
Visit: www.getaroundmk.org.uk
or email: cycling@milton-keynes.gov.uk

To express an interest in hiring, 
or to find out how you could 
make use of an e-cargo bike…

Brought to you by

The clean, safe & fast way to  
deliver your precious cargo. 

E-cargo 
bikes. 



Don’t waste time stuck in traffic or 
trying to find a parking spot.

Just two examples of bikes  
available through our scheme:

Urban Arrow  
Cargo XL 

Riese & Muller 
Load 75  

The E-cargo bikes take up less 
road space, are less intrusive  
than vans and cars, reducing 
mileage expense.
If you carry the weekly shop, or 
materials for customers, or even 
transport children, we have an e-cargo 
bike that will take you smoothly from  
A to B and beyond.

With a range between 30-120 miles 
powered by a 500wh Bosch battery, and 
a capacity to carry loads of 620 litres, the 
bikes are a versatile option.

With five different types of e-cargo 
bikes for you to choose from, each bike 
has its own personality and features.

Five bikes, five different sizes but they 
do have some features in common!

All of our bikes offer you four power 
settings ranging from Eco to Turbo, so 
depending on what type of journey 
you’re completing and to what time 
frame, there is a power setting to 
help you get to your destination with 
minimal effort.

All of our bikes have lights on the front 
and back, all you need is a helmet and 
you’ll be on your way no matter what 
time of day.

Built for comfort, all the bikes features 
can be adjusted. The seat height can 
be adapted in an instant to different 
body sizes so no one misses out on the 
enjoyment of riding an e-cargo bike.

275kg

100kg

50miles

55miles

620L

For more information visit: www.getaroundmk.org.uk

Join the rEVolution.

E-cargo bikes are available on 
short-term loans at low costs.


